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Our 50 th Anniversary year was just at a close when 
we produced our last issue of Pontefract Voice, 
and after a busy year, that appears to have set 
the tone for a higher level of current activity. Our 
Design Awards evening and separately our AGM 
are reported elsewhere in this issue. However, 
Coronavirus is something which may impact on our 
2020 programme and we will just have to make 
judgements as the government advice changes and 
that of our host venues.

On top of fully participating in our Board meetings 
and internal group meetings, part of my focus 
continues to be on ensuring Pontefract Civic 
Society is working for Pontefract with stakeholders, 
whilst also promoting the civic society to residents, 
businesses and other community groups.

Other meetings and events in 
this period:

• 9 Jan – Marketing & Development Club with 
Enfields

• 29 Jan – Design Awards 2019

• 3 Feb – St Giles Mothers Union presentation on 
Pontefract Civic Society

• 6 Feb – Marketing & Development Club with 
Enfields

• 18 Feb – Annual General Meeting

• 29 Feb – Civic Voice Away Day

• 6 Mar - Visit to Old Taverne B&B to meet the 
owner/manager

• 9 Mar - P&C Express photoshoot

• 11 Mar – Wakefield Old Court visit

• 16 Apr - Marketing & Development Club online 
with Enfields

• 17 Apr - Paul Cartwright does the first Five 
Towns Live interview on Facebook with Chris & 
Andrew from Enfields

WMDC Regeneration 
meetings and events

• 15 Jan - Wayfinding/Interpretation Boards 
meeting

• 17 Jan – Pontefract Delivery Group
• 24 Jan – Pontefract Steering Group
• 30 Jan – Pontefract Antisocial Behaviour/Night 

Time Economy Task Group
• 8 Feb – Pontefract Masterplan and Horsefair 

Streets for People consultation commenced
• (including a special Briefing fur us on 7 Feb)
• 11 Feb – Wakefield Future High Street 

consultation
• 26 Feb – Pontefract Delivery Group
• 4 Mar – Yorkshire Day – though the meeting 

left some unanswered questions on the running 
of the event, this year in the town centre and 
the detail of what was happening at the castle 
wasn’t known. On a more positive note, Friends 
of Friarwood Valley Gardens have a really 
comprehensive day supported by other charities 
and community groups.

• 17 Apr - Online briefing from Amanda Taylor 
(Nash Partnership) on Pontefract Master and 
Streets for People

• 20 Apr - Pontefract Delivery Group meeting 
online

• 23 Apr - Pontefract Steering Group telephone 
call with Tom Stannard, Corporate Director - 
Regeneration & Economic Growth

As part of our MOU with Wakefield MDC, I and 
our Vice Chair, Phil Cook will be having an online 
meeting with Cllr Denise Jeffery (Leader), Cllr Jack 
Hemingway (Deputy Leader) and Tom Stannard, 
which will be the first in a series of meetings under 
the Council’s new leadership. Additionally, we were 
due to meet representatives from the Markets and 
Major Events Team in April for a discussion on a 
number of other matters not related to Yorkshire 
Day, and we hope that meeting can now take place 
online, at some stage in May.  

Paul Cartwright
Chair 

CHAIR’S REPORT
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INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN’S DAY

However, have we had 
women taking a leading role, 
then and since?
Brenda McCaskill started PDCT having attended a 
meeting of Doncaster Civic Trust, where Lord
Rosse was President. Lady Rosse was very astute, 
and she said from the start that we needed “to 
liaise and work in harmony with the local authority”, 
something which remains true, and Cllr Denise 
Jeffery, leader of  Wakefield Council (a long term 
supporter), says the same things, now.

Eileen McTrusty was another of those founders along 
with Jane Enright JP who organised ‘Keep Britain
Tidy’ litterpicks. Brenda McCaskill was keen on 
protecting Pontefract’s heritage following the loss 
of the grand Georgian Micklegate House and the 
remains of the Elizabethan New Hall.

In our 50th Anniversary, a year ago, we joined others 
in celebrating, supporting, and empowering
women to mark Internal Women’s Day and in March, 
2020, we’re reprising a similar story which we
posted on Facebook. So here it is.

Does the civic society have 
women leaders now?
We said about this last year, that it was a group of 
local businesswomen supported by Lady Rosse from
Womersley Hall, a founder member of The Victorian 
Society, who founded Pontefract & District Civic 
Trust (PDCT) in the spring of 1969. We know that 
Lady Rosse became our first President, a working 
figurehead, in whose name we present our Façade 
of the Year (recognition for businesses was her idea), 
but who were the women taking leading roles in the 
formation of this new civic body?
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The first meetings were at Thorneycroft Ciswo. 
Mary Whitehead (mother of John) was a committee 
member, later Mabel Calderwood became Chair after 
local baker, Jack Johnson, MBE (the honour
due to his civic trust work), and Mary Flemington had 
an involvement. Mary Oddy (Heath Hall) and
Kate Taylor, both members of Wakefield Civic 
Society, advised Allan R Blaza and Brenda McCaskill
in the early days of creating PDCT. Elizabeth Love of 
Castle Chain was Secretary between 1979-80
and maybe longer, certainly her membership 
continued into the early 2010’s. Also, Joan Fisher 
was Correspondence Secretary.

In the early years, annual dinners were held at the 
Town Hall with significant guest speakers, the
last of which was Princess Margaret – and some 
current members had the opportunity to hear Allan
Blaza at our monthly talk - “Distinguished Guests”. 
Allan’s late wife, Shirley, didn’t have any formal role 
though was informally akin to a social secretary, and 
clearly supportive of his heavy involvement through 
a number of roles that he held at different times 
(Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary).

c. 2005 Dr. Mae Collins became a member, later 
becoming Treasurer, before relocating in York; this
was the start of modernising Pontefract Civic Society 
by creating our first website led by her husband, 
Prof. Mike Collins, who was Secretary, both lectured 
at Leeds University.

In more recent years, women have joined our 
Executive for a short number of years, Claire
MacDonald, and Emma Jane Horsfield (Treasurer).
Gill Lodge was a Citizenship Group member, and 
other women remain currently active in our groups: 
Christine Cartwright, Mollie Garbett, Rosemary 
Barnes, Sue Gilbert, Carol Trueman, Joanne
Draper, and Claire MacDonald.

In our 50th Anniversary (2019), we were fortunate to 
erect our first blue plaque in Pontefract to a
woman, for the 1741 cookery writings of Elizabeth 
Moxon (Thanks to Sarah Leah Cobham, Dream
Time Creative, Vicky Shearman, Pontefract Museum, 
Wakefield Council, The Moxon Society, Dave Smith 
Pontefract and District Family History Society, and 
our researcher, Phil Henfrey). 

“When will the next blue 
plaque to a woman be 
researched and erected?”
Whilst the world celebrates #IWD2020, it’s worth 
saying that currently our Executive Board,
elected by our membership, is all male, and that can’t 
be right in this day and age!

Where are our women civic 
leaders? 

Please step forward and be co-opted, talk to our 
existing members, come and influence the future! 
The door is always open.

Paul Cartwright
Chair

Lady Rosse
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On Weds 29 Jan, we hosted a special ceremony 
in the Nelson Room of Pontefract Town Hall, to 
commend the efforts of business owners, landlords, 
architects, contractors, funders and Wakefield 
Council by presenting eight framed certificates and 
the Countess of Rosse Façade of the Year plaque 
with that going to Brad Walton, owner of The 
Gentleman’s Quarter on Market Place.

Pontefract town centre is in great shape when many 
towns and cities are failing, however, we know
these are challenging times. We do though have a 
higher than average occupancy rate, aspirations
are rising via regeneration projects, good quality 
buildings and businesses, entertainment, including a
social housing project. We were therefore incredibly 
impressed by The Gentleman’s Quarter traditional 
shop front and attention to detail matching the vibe 
of the business and its internal decor.

Eight awards were made to five projects which came 
out on top in the eyes of the judging panel from
our Planning Group, having whittled down a shortlist 
of 14 projects. The winners were rightly recognised 
for their investment of time and money, their 
creativity of design and innovation, and clear
attention to detail, not to mention sustaining 
businesses and cultural destinations which are 
second to none.

The owners of each of our Special Commendations 
took risks with the scale of building regeneration
from the ground to the roof, namely, gateway 
buildings such as the Magistrates Market and the 
Blue Bell, and all four floors of The Gentleman’s 
Quarter; each of the three winning buildings were
completely gutted and brought back to the vibrant 
life that Pontefract is, today.

DESIGN AWARDS

The Regeneration Award has to include a change of 
business use, and this went to the Magistrates
Market recognising the complete revamp of the 
interior delivering a catalyst for culture, tourism and
giving small business tenants a leg up.

Wakefield District Housing won hands down in the 
Residential Award category delivering 12 new
dormer bungalows including open plan living, a 
ground floor bedroom and a wet room, with a first 
floor bedroom and bathroom; this was a creative use 
of space by our local social housing provider, and all
the work has been completed to a very high 
standard.

The Heritage Award was a two-horse race between 
Pontefract Castle and the Magistrates Market,
with the former taking home the prize thanks to the 
significant conservation work which ensured that
Pontefract Castle was removed from the national 
Heritage at Risk Register, thanks to Wakefield
Council, their contractors and funders, together with 
support from elected members, staff and
volunteers.

The Improvement Award had four nominated 
projects though one which stood out the most was 
the Blue Bell, which after many years of neglect was 
brought back to life highlighting this key visible
business to passing visitors who we’re sure will see 
Pontefract and the Blue Bell are attractive places
to stay a while. The building was re-roofed, trees 
were removed, front and rear beer gardens
enhanced with antique-style lamp standards, the 
original pub name was brought back, and the interior
styling and use of space are a wow!
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Citizenship Group
Our planned activities such as the Community 
Showcase and VE Day have had to shift to virtual 
online events, and we do hope that our plans with 
partners to deliver a VE Day - or perhaps VJ event -  
in the summer or autumn can continue with partners, 
if the government allows for some level of phased 
easing of the “Lockdown”. Meanwhile, our Easter 
decorations for the Valley Road roundabout had to 
find new homes close to the town centre.

Work continues in creating an interpretation board 
for the Barracks entrance feature, as well our Tesco-
funded heritage-based activity for young people at 
public galas that we attend.

SAVE THE DATE
We have also booked the Liquorice Singers for a 
return visit to King’s Croft Hotel on Mon 7th Dec.

In a normal year, we’d say, “please come along to our 
PR stall during 2020 at various events in the town”. 
The purpose of our stall is both PR and awareness 
raising about the breath of civic society activities & 
events, also we like to offer free children’s activities; 
our Junior Civic Society in schools is also in our remit, 
and some daffodil bulbs St Giles CofE Academy 
planted with with our Chair, Paul Cartwright are just 
coming up in the school grounds. We’re also advised 
by the head, Richard Grace, that work we do with 
pupils was recently “held in high regard” by an Ofted 
Inspector, recently.

If the work we do appeals to you, then get involved, 
contact me on Facebook, give me a ring, or email me.

Phil Cook 
Citizenship Group Coordinator

WELCOME 
to the following new 
members:

• Khalid Rasool & Gail Hugill
• Julie Stotten
• Margaret & Stephen Ininns
• Chris Taylor
• Julie & Stanley Hollings
• Stanley & Molly Cook
• Stephens Accountants Ltd – 

Silver Business Member
• Ryan Kett
• Wakefield District Housing - 

Silver Business Member  
• Pontefract Lioness Club - 

Community Group Member

Daffodils at St Giles’ Academy
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VE Day Schedule
Friday, 8th May

Time Event
11:00 Please add your memories of WW2 and tributes to those from all conflicts

11:30 Photos and posters of WW2 Part 1

12:00 Local WW2 news articles and WW2 advert

12:30 Churchill victory speech

13:00 Photos and posters of WW2 Part 2

14:00 1940s song sung by a local artist

14:30 Photos and posters of WW2 Part 3

15:00 Nation’s Toast for Peace by John Turner, Pontefract’s Town Crier

15:02 Battle’s O’er

15:30 1940s song sung by local artist

16:00 Photos and WW2 advert

16:30 Local news article, WW2 poster

17:00 1940s song and WW2 advert

17:30 King’s Speech

18:00 Photos and posters of WW2 Part 4

18:00 Conclusion

18:30 1940s song and WW2 advert

19:00 Nations Cry for Peace by John Turner, Pontefract’s Town Crier

19:01 Nation’s Peal of Bells for Peace

19:30 1940s song and posters

20:00 Close and well wishes
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Highways Group
Observation of traffic flow and volume through 
Townend Junction suggests that housing 
growth and daily commutes is having an adverse 
effect.  The east-west pattern on The A645, 
Featherstone-Knottingley, appears to have increased 
disproportionately, and it has been suggested that 
this is the “TK Maxx influence”. My conclusion is that 
is more likely the result of house building around the 
boundaries of Knottingley, as well as in the Cobblers 
Lane area of Pontefract.

South Featherstone Link Rd 

At the time of writing there has been no information 
on the appointment of consultants to move forward 
the assessment of the business case forward, which 
is disappointing. It is noticeable that the district 
authority is still pursuing the link between South 
East Featherstone and the new Leisure Centre, 
contrary to our advice and that of District Councillors 
for Pontefract, Featherstone and Ackworth who 
all support the construction of the western arm of 
the SFLR which gives the best overall benefit and it 
would take traffic away from Townend, Park Road 
and the M62 junction32.

All Saints’ Church 
improvements
We had been told that work on this would start 
before the end of 2020, which is lately than earlier 
timelines. However, it would appear that funding is 
still being sought, maybe the Budget just announced 
in Westminster might oil the wheels of regeneration! 

Broad Lane alterations
These may have improved pedestrian routes, but 
have done nothing to help vehicular traffic. There 
is still confusion for visitors walking west to east as 
to when it is safe to proceed, which is disconcerting 
when discussions with the Council suggested this 
would be a promoted route from Friarwood car park 
to the Castle.

Monkhill Station
Progress at last - new passenger lifts and footbridge 
will give access for all! Twenty years of campaigning 
by the civic society has finally achieved a result, 
though looking at the local paper it would seem that 
our councillors and MP get the credit.

Little changes, it was always thus.

Derek Vaux
Highways Group Secretary
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Rail Group
The year started badly with many late running and 
cancelled local services. Social media and our own 
sites where full of comments from irate passengers. 
This was due to slippage in driver training and late 
delivery of the new 195 and 331 units, meaning 
the loathed Pacers would continue for several more 
months.

On 29 Jan, Northern Rail were stripped of their 
franchise with the government taking control from 
1st Mar. The full implications of this are not yet 
known. The people we deal with in stakeholder 
management and planning functions may not be 
there in the near future, though we hope this will not 
affect any of our campaigns. 

In February, the government announced a “Beeching 
Reversal “ scheme, in which, closed lines could 
possibly be reopened. One of our main aims is 
to introduce a Leeds to Doncaster service, via 
Pontefract and Askern. As this had to be applied for 
via an MP, a meeting with Yvette Cooper ensued. 
Yvette was very attentive and promised to contact all 
the people and organisations that this would involve. 
Initial plans for the Station Friends group where 
outlined, which include planting wild meadow seed 
at Monkhill Station and a trip for a local school to 
York Railway Museum.

Scaffolding at Baghill has finally been removed and 
the station is now looking very tidy. We continue 
to push for a useable Sunday service and a mid- 
morning train to York.

It has recently been confirmed in the media that 
Monkhill will receive an upgrade to give full disabled 
access to both platforms; this is great news as it’s 
been an objective of the civic society for decades, 
and we await further details.
Our final Railfuture sponsored article is due for 
publication in the next issue of the Pomfetian, which 
includes suggestions of destinations that can be 
reached from our stations. This will be followed up 
by a flyer in the spring for other households, which 
will be hand delivered to certain areas of Pontefract 
– if you can volunteer to deliver in your area, let me 
know.

We are trying to organise a series of display boards 
which feature heritage images on our 3 stations. 
Funding from Northern Rail is agreed for this in 
principal, but we are having difficulties finding their 
required specifications. We will also be delivering 
a number of other boards from funding we already 
have from Wakefield MDC.

Dave Hogg
Rail Group Coordinator

Daffodils at Monkhill
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Heritage Group
Heritage Open Days
We’ve had two recent planning meetings to review 
our projects for 2020 including starting Heritage 
Open Days preparation.

I’m pleased to report that John Turner, the Town 
Crier and now a member of the civic society, has 
joined our Heritage Group.

Paul Cartwright 
Interim Heritage Group Coordinator

Talks & Tours Group
Tyke Talk
The Talks season kicked off in January with “Tyke 
Talk”; this was a departure for us in that the subject 
was not directly related to Pontefract. The event was 
well attended and the feedback received was very 
positive, although a minority struggled to follow the 
dialect. 

Battle of Towton
Over 90 people attended the “Battle of Towton” talk 
in February, which was expertly delivered by former 
battlefield guide, David Skillern. Luckily not everyone 
wanted a cup of tea/coffee! 

Distinguished Guests Talk
Our own Allan R Blaza gave us an insight into 
the distinguished guests that appeared at the 
Civic Society’s annual dinners in the 1970’s, with 
fascinating stories from Sir John Betjeman, Sir 
Nicholas Pevsner, Patrick Moore, Sir Roy Strong, 
Simon Hornby, and Princess Margaret.

There is an interesting programme in place for the 
rest of the year, and we are hopeful numbers will 
continue rise from this broader array of subjects and 
speakers.

By the time you’re reading this issue of Pontefract 
Voice, the Haley Sisters gig at the Town Hall will have 
happened, which we’re for reasonable ticket sales 
(c.70-80) so that can break even.

Visits are being planned this year for York and 
Wetherby and once have confirmed dates from our 
local civic colleagues, we’ll let you know – please 
support if you can. We also hope to visit another 
local business, and again, once that’s planned, we’ll 
let you know.

Dave Hogg 
Talks & Tours Group Coordinator
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Events Calendar
Our monthly talks are held in the Nelson Room of Pontefract Town Hall, unless otherwise stated.

The remaining known events for 2020 are shown below, though individual organisers should be 
contacted to confirm which events will go ahead under the current situation, or via a phased exit 
from “Lockdown”, should government guidance allow for this.

Fri 8 May Virtual VE Day
Sat 4 Jul Proms at the Castle
Sun 5 July Liquorice Festival 
Sat 1 Aug Yorkshire Day

Sat 22 Aug Friarwood Festival

Sun 30 Aug Ackworth Pram Race

11-20 Sep Heritage Open Days

Sun 4 Oct Pontefract Half Marathon

Sat 17 Oct Lantern Festival

Sun 8 Nov Remembrance Sunday

Weds 11 Nov Remembrance Day

Mon 7 Dec Liquorice Singers

2020 Events

2020 Tuesday Talks
14 Jul Sharron Garner Mrs Fawcett’s Handbag, A Suffragette’s Tale

10 Sep Joyce Hill Vikings in Yorkshire

13 Oct Eric Jackson Gunpowder Plot

10 Nov David Hogg A Day in the Life of a Miner

The three cancelled talks from 2020 are being replanned for 2021 in consultation with the guest speakers.

We also owe the eagle-eyed readers of Pontefract Voice two further talks which we deferred from 2019, namely 
Fletcher Rhodes Collaboration by Roger Ellis, and Pontefract’s Trams by Peter Cookson.
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OTHER SOCIETY REPORTS

Pontefract in Bloom 2020
The pandemic crisis has changed everything. We 
are a community group delivering floral displays to 
enhance our town based on community cooperation 
and volunteers but the lockdown means that we will 
deliver Pontefract in Bloom differently this summer. 
Day Opportunities at Thornes Park Nurseries 
who usually grow plants for us have closed for the 
duration and with the restrictions of lockdown likely 
to continue into May, we cannot invite volunteers 
to help us with planting. The business economy has 
closed down and sponsorship will be greatly reduced 
this year. Despite these challenges we will deliver 
Pontefract in Bloom for summer 2020. It is fortunate 
that we have received grants from Wakefield 
Council’s Neighbourhood Improvement Fund and 
Wakefield District Housing, as well as a Tesco’s “Bags 
of Help” grant and although we will need to manage 
the budget carefully, Pontefract will have plenty of 
flowers this summer.

Pontefract in Bloom has a longstanding relationship 
with First Impressions Nurseries at Ackworth and 
they have agreed to plant and maintain our town 
cenre planters for us this summer. Although this will 
be more expensive than doing the planting ourselves 
with volunteers, we can just about afford it and 
hopefully still leave enough funds for the autumn 
planting. We cannot expect closed businesses to 
support us this year either with hanging baskets or 
sponsorship of planters but all offers of sponsorship 
or donations will be gratefully received and will help 
the resilience of Pontefract in Bloom into 2021 and 
beyond.

Dr Colin White
PiB Chair
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Friends of Friarwood Valley 
Gardens
It has been a glorious early spring and the blossom 
in the Valley Gardens was exceptionally good this 
year, a welcome boost to those fortunate to be 
able to include the Valley Gardens in their exercise 
allowance during lockdown. If you weren’t able to 
visit in person, there are plenty of photos posted on 
our Facebook page.

This year we celebrate the Valley Gardens’ 70th 
anniversary; it was officially opened as a public 
park in March 1950. The two circular flower 
beds at the Friarwood Lane entrance have been 
planted to commemorate this event and the 
result has exceeded our expectations, enhanced 
by the excellent spring weather. We are planning 
several commemorative installations to mark the 
anniversary, including inscribed granite benches, a 
decorative arch over the main Southgate entrance 
and memory boards but delivering on these plans 
will now be delayed.

The playground was extended last autumn and 
new play equipment installed, thanks to Pontefract 

Councillors for paying for the project from the 
Local Capital Fund, unfortunately the playground is 
currently closed.

All our voluntary activities have been suspended and 
it’s very frustrating that we cannot continue with 
maintenance of the Rose Garden and herbaceous 
border. It was a very wet winter and consequently 
many of our gardening sessions were cancelled but 
even so we finished the pruning and edging of the 
rose beds and hopefully a few weeks of neglect 
won’t do too much damage. We’re looking forward 
to a glorious Rose Garden in June and July. As soon 
as social distancing allows we will recommence the 
gardening and litter-picking sessions.

Dr Colin White
FFVG Chair
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Friends of Pontefract Park
Autumn bulb planting was difficult because of the 
unremitting wet weather but we did manage to plant 
the purple crocuses in October which produced an 
attractive display in early March. We have planted 
purple crocuses every autumn since 2016 for the 
Rotary Club’s “Purple for Polio” campaign and there 
are now several impressive purple displays blooming 
in March. We were less successful with the daffodil 
planting, again because of the ground conditions, 
and it was January before they were planted at the 
lakeside, with the help of machinery provided by 
the Racecourse Team. Much to our surprise they 
produced an abundance of blooms in April rather 
than March. The Wednesday litter picking sessions 
have been suspended for the duration and it will not 
be possible to plant flower beds this summer but the 
spring flowers will probably continue to give a good 
display well into summer and we hope to replant in 
the autumn. Picnic in the Park which was planned for 
August has been cancelled.

St Giles’ Church
We will continue to live streaming the following 
services on our Facebook page going forward:

Sunday mass at 10.00am
Wednesday Mass at 9.30am
Occasional Night prayer or Mid day Worship

Why not join in with the service whilst you are 
watching it? Just download a copy of the service 
sheet and join in!

Unable to watch the service live? All the videos 
remain on our Facebook page so you can watch them 
at any time.

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/stgilespontefract
Twitter:  @CofEPontefract
Instagram:  stgilespontefract

Our Lunch with Us is obviously no longer running 
but if anyone is struggling, then the following 
information might be useful.

Coronavirus COVID-19 Crisis Community Hubs
Pontefract:
St Mary’s Community Centre
01977 705341 (please leave a message)
denisepallett@stmaryscommunity.co.uk

Community Hubs
If you need help in your local area you can contact 
your Community Hub.  They have volunteers and a 
range of support to help you and they are working 
with the Council to support communities during this 
crisis.  Please only contact the Hub in your area as 
they are going to be very busy.  For more information 
about local Hubs, please visit: 

http://www.wakefield.gov.uk/about-the-council/
coronavirus-information

Just before the lockdown, work commenced on 
the installation of the adventure trail around the 
Racecourse perimeter. It was due to be finished by 
Easter but will now be delayed. Friends of Pontefract 
Park will be producing a booklet to go with the trail 
which will be available from the new leisure hub 
when it opens next year.

Dr Colin White 
FoPP Vice Chair
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Civic Voice

There have been two recent Civic Voice Regional 
meetings in Birmingham attended by Paul Cartwright 
to represent both YHACS and Pontefract Civic 
Society. Firstly, a selected number of civic societies 
and Civic Voice board members were invited 
to a strategic Away Day, which was ably led by 
an independent facilitator, Kevin Trickett MBE. 
Secondly, and one week later, there was a Regional 
Forum meeting which Paul attended.

Exec Meeting Sat 25th April Virtual Meeting

Summer Sat 25th July Virtual Meeting

Autumn Sat 26 Sept Virtual Meeting

YHACS

63 delegates and 3 guests attended the AGM on Sat 
25 Jan at the Cedar Court Hotel, Harrogate, where 
the Officers, Committee and President were all re-
elected, and at the close of the meeting, the YHACS/
Peter Spawforth Excellence Awards for 2019 
projects were made:

1. Addingham Civic Society – environmental and 
youth project

2. Pontefract Civic Society – 50th Anniversary 
programme and Tour de Yorkshire

3. Wakefield Civic Society – Forgotten Women of 
Wakefield blue plaques and drama

Keynote Speakers:

• ‘One Planet Living’ – Prof Rick Battarbee FRS
• ‘Why and how your local area could become zero 

carbon’ – Jemima Parker, Zero Carbon Harrogate

You’ll note that Climate Change was our theme, 
which also carried through in a number of articles 
in our newsletter, ‘Society Insight’, furthermore, the 
YHACS committee decided in late 2019, that all our 
quarterly meetings of 2020 will have Climate Change 
at their heart.

All 2020 planned YHACS meetings are now on hold and 
are likely to be replaced with virtual meetings.

YHACS Executive Zoom meeting, with guest Ian 
Harvey, Civic Voice CEO observing.
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BOOKSHELF
We have a number of local heritage and history publications for sale. 
Our local heritage publications are available for sale online, via email and phone; specific books are available 
at Pontefract Library and Pomfret Gallery. 

Visit www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/shop to purchase online or contact us via:

Phone: 01977 708658 
Email: info@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/shop

£11- Pontefract’s Chequered 
History

by Roger Ellis

£12.99 - Pontefract - Celebrating 
the Past; Looking to the Future

by Martin Lodge

£10 - The Railways of Pontefract 
in Days of Steam
by Peter Cookson

£7 - The Prince of Wales Colliery
by Sir Bill O’Brien

£7 - Ancient Routes Through 
Pontefract

by Eric Houlder

£13 - The J.S. Fletcher G.P. Rhodes 
Collaboration
by Roger Ellis
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MEMBERSHIP
2020 online membership is now open – 
please go online and submit your renewal. 
Also tell your friends, and for the first new 
member you recruit, we’ll give you £5 back!

For 2020, we will revert to our 2018 membership 
fees for individual members and couples at the same 
household (so no increase on 2018). Our plan is to 
significantly grow our membership, particularly with 
younger audiences who support our strategy and 
ways of working.

For more information on becoming a member, please 
visit http://www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/
product-category/membership/

Individual Member £15

Joint Members (same address) £20

Bronze Business Member    £45

Silver Business Member    £95 

Gold Business Member  £195

Community Group Member £20

Honorary Membership                                No fee

Junior Civic Society Membership               No fee

Donations & Bequests 
 
Have you thought of making a 
donation to Pontefract Civic 
Society during your lifetime, or 
leaving us some money in your 
will?

This newsletter and the Annual Reports on our 
website show the tremendous work the society 
and our members are doing to make Pontefract 
a better place. To continue our important work 
at its present level, or in fact expand it as we 
plan to do, then we have a pressing need for 
more resources.

The beneficial position of the society is both 
it’s independence and non-political stance, 
and that we do not rely of public sector grants 
to conduct our core activities. As the town’s 
watchdog on planning, architecture, heritage 
and public amenities, we can speak on behalf of 
those who live and work in Pontefract, without 
fear or favour. 

We would be absolutely delighted if you would 
make a donation or a bequest. Both the Chair 
and the Secretary are available if you wish to 
discuss this in more detail.

Chair & Heritage Group Coordinator *Paul Cartwright 01977 708658 chairman@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Vice Chair *Phil Cook 07931700021 vicechair@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Secretary *Karl Gilbert 07598336027 secretary@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Treasurer *Ian Wood 07806 916 937 treasurer@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Planning Group Coordinator *Peter Taylor 01977 703050 p.taylor569@btinternet.com

Rail Group & Talks & Tours Group 
Coordinator

*David Hogg 07910564141 david.hogg1@live.co.uk

Co-opted & Pontefract in Bloom *Colin White 01977 795074 whitedrc@sky.com

Heritage Open Days Coordinator Philip Henfrey 01977 798517 henfreyphilip@gmail.com

Highways Group Coordinator Anthony Dee 01977 701866 anthony.deefamily@gmail.com

Contacts *Executive Committee Member
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VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS 
WELCOME
• Creatively collating information and designing posters and other materials
• Helping Mollie with refreshments
• “Selling” the civic society to others via our PR stall
• Conducting heritage research or  being our representative at a Heritage Open Days event
….and many more opportunities

Members are welcome to get involved in any of work, and if you are unsure, then speak to 
those currently involved. Whether you have a passing interest, a skill, knowledge from other 
community groups or your day job, then we need your support. You could sit in on a meeting, 
or shadow another team member.

Give it a go! 
You might enjoy it.
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Wakefield 
Cultural 
Consortium

Yorkshire 
Coalfields 
Community Rail 
Partnership
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